
America Afterwards Dream 6-28-24@6:08 AM
I awoke with a start from a very vivid dream. I have prayed over it. Discerned, tested, and tried it
and Father God each time I get it confirmed it's from You. I dreamed our world was in a time of
shaky peace much like it is today.

I am with a band of people yet I'm not participating but at first only observing it all. We are at
what looked like an area of the city that is run down. Although it appears as if normal life is
occurring somewhat we appear to be mostly in hiding at least when we gather. We are the
Church of Jesus Christ gathering in secret. This meeting room was actually underground. Yet
also with us are those who have an understanding war is coming to this nation America and have
formed groups of resistance because the majority of the people in this dream I knew were not
depending on the US government or military to save and protect them.

When the people gathered for their meetings they all came in dark clothes that would not draw
attention to themselves. We have gathered to meet at the first part of the meeting in a sweet
service where true worship of Father God and Jesus Christ has occurred. I couldn't help but
notice the true joy on all the faces of those with their faces and hands lifted up toward Heaven. I
had the understanding that there were still a few churches openly worshiping Father God in Jesus
Christ but they would soon close or be burnt to the ground. This is knowledge I had in this
dream.

After the meeting several people left, I remained with some of the others. Shortly after more
people entered our hidden location. It's time for the next gathering. This one would be about the
gathering of more supplies, weapons, food, water before it became impossible to obtain any
more. This meeting also begins prayer in Jesus Christ's Name. After the prayer we adjoined to
another room and the meeting began. As they are discussing how to obtain more supplies I begin
to pray. Something is off here. I feel it in my Holy Ghost knower as I call it. "Wait"I said,
interrupting the meeting. Then I said, "Holy Spirit lead me." Everyone stopped.

I knew at this moment in the dream that I was here to aid these people in building their
underground church but also to help them in any way Jesus Christ and Sweet Holy Spirit led me
to do. With all eyes now upon me I begin to speak. "Have you not understood the message that
was sent to you? Your main focus should be on Jesus Christ! Then you seek Him and ask Him
where and how to obtain the supplies. You can't afford to do anything without asking Jesus
Christ first. One misstep could mean imprisonment or your lives."

"What I see is you have gathered your intel, your information and this is good if you were led by
the Sweet Holy Spirit in Jesus Christ's Name to do so. If not you may have jeopardized
yourselves, your family's, and the underground Church. Never forget it's not just the government
you're hiding from but the Chinese hybrids and operatives." One of the men in the group spoke



up and I recognized him as ex-military. "Some of us know how to gather intel. We are trained in
these things." I looked at him intently and replied, "It's not the same. The bride of Christ has
been removed and you can no longer afford to do things as before. This is the time of antichrist."

Another man spoke up and quickly said, "We have to be prepared and protect ourselves. We
know the money will fail completely so we've got to gather all we can do while we can." There
were nods of agreement all around. I stood up from where I was sitting and walked over to the
table and asked boldly. "Who are you trusting in? Jesus Christ or yourselves. This kind of
thinking that you have to be in charge, that your abilities will get you through all this is what
caused many of you here to be left behind when Jesus Christ came for His bride. His church that
was ready for His return."

"Understand me now, there are in place already, the operatives well hidden inside this country's
boundaries, its borders including the hybrids whose majority are Chinese. The knowledge you
are lacking which you could have had without me telling you would have been given to you by
yourselves asking Jesus Christ in prayer." The Man in charge stood up and faced me directly
with a concerned look on his face. "Not all Chinese hybrids are of Chinese origin," I said. "They
do not all have Chinese features but they are still created by the Chinese and in some ways
they're deadlier than the others because of this fact."

"How is this possible?" A red-haired woman asked me in surprise. "The Chinese and other
nations have collected DNA samples from all over the world and through this they have created
hybrids with other nationality's features." "They did what?" A man asked in horror. "This
shouldn't surprise you," I replied. You know the devil, our true enemy is evil itself. The Chinese
government serves satan, serves lucifer and gets their orders from them directly through the
world's hidden society and council of 13. The red-haired woman asked, "How did they collect
our dna? "Through deception," I replied.

"Through the genealogy tests that are sent off to find out your heritage line, your genealogy. The
Holy Bible, the Word of God, warned us through Paul who was once called Saul before he
accepted the Lord Jesus Christ into his heart in Titus 3:9 to avoid vain questions which he named
genealogies as one. Unless divinely led to record such things there's no need to know your
earthly genealogy when you are now born into the Kingdom of God through Jesus Christ and are
all new creations in Him."

"In questioning your origins by sending for and completing the genealogy type tests the Chinese
and other countries have collected the information from these companies. Some directly, some
through blackmail, and others sold the information secretly to the highest bidder. Because DNA
warfare is beyond the common man's understanding with the collected DNA many of the created
hybrids look like Americans. Can you say 100%, you have not bargained, revealed, or shared



information to any of them if you didn't ask Jesus Christ to lead you every step as we are taught
to do in Proverbs 3:5-6?"

I saw by the looks of astonishment around the table many of the group didn't understand the
serious errors that could occur by simply operating and working in their own skills. Or that the
hybrids could look like an ordinary American. It is also apparent they realize they might have
invited the enemy into their meetings, but also they could be identified by the enemy directly. A
gray headed woman at the table laid head down and cried out, "Oh, sweet Jesus Christ, please
forgive us for not putting You first in all things." Then the same changed.

I'm observing from a distance people running out of a room. They leave through dark tunnels and
they appear to be running as if their lives depended on them getting to safety. I looked back into
the room and I saw people dressed in solid black with black hats carrying assault weapons burst
through the front door. They are accompanied by several Chinese people also dressed in black
but they do not carry assault weapons. One of them is issuing orders in chinese. I don't
understand her but she points to the door leading to the tunnel that the fleeing people left opened
in their haste.

The armed men and women quickly leave the room with some of those who were not armed with
the assault rifles. The armed soldiers were both of American and Asian features except for those
without obvious weapons. I felt they had concealed weapons with them. The Chinese woman
who had first spoken is petite and small, her dark hair looks like she has colored part of it red in
the front. She spoke again and this time I understood her.

"We must not let them escape. It's time for the emperor to arrive on these shores. The more of
these types we can gather and remove the easier it will be to control this land and its people. The
Christians have proved most resilient. If we remove them then we remove the source of hope
that's remaining to keep the Americans fighting with the hearts of lions."

Another of the black clad individuals in the room spoke up. "Unit 2 is reporting in. They have
captured the majority but some still manage to escape out of the tunnels. Our map was
incomplete. Apparently they had dug more tunnels that they kept these locations hidden." A look
of hatred and anger came over the face of the Chinese woman in charge with the partially colored
red hair. She started to speak but then paused. Apparently she is receiving some sort of
information or communication because she reaches up to her left ear and says, "I understand."

She looked at the man who reported, "They didn't catch all who fled," and she said, "Tell them to
dispose of them quickly. Leave no traces for the authorities in this area to find because not all are
in line with the secret agreement we have with their government and military." He nodded his
head and then touched his ear and spoke quickly relaying her commands to the awaiting group



with the assault weapons. He spoke quickly in Chinese and gave the woman in charge a nod
revealing the message was received. Then the scene changed.

I am in the now abandoned room surveying all the mess. All supplies, water, and food have been
removed. All Holy Bibles have been shredded and torched with only charred pieces of paper
remaining identifying what they once were. I'm greatly saddened by all I'm seeing as I pray
softly to my lovely, lovely Jesus Christ. I heard a noise but it didn't frighten me. I know where
I'm walking now in my calling of Jesus Christ. No harm can befall me. I turned toward the noise
to see several people trying to sneak in from the door leading from the hidden tunnel entryway.

There are four people mostly young with the oldest appearing to be a teenage boy around 16 to
17 years of age. They froze when they first saw me but the oldest one recognized me and said out
loud, "Oh thank God it's you. They found us! They came for us! Several of us escaped. We were
told not to come back but we had no food, not any water to drink, so we chanced it. Sometimes
it's easier for us being younger to get around unseen. Jackie here is only eight. He's the
youngest," and he pointed to a young boy.

I smiled at them in kindness and replied, "Yes I know who you are but there isn't any food here.
Stay put, the angels of God will protect you and I will bring you food. I saw where in their haste
the enemy dropped some." "Do you need help? The oldest asked. "No," I said with a smile, "I
always have help with me." I left the meeting room which was actually amidst other tunnels
underground. I came to the area where the food had been dropped and it's still there. Only now
the food has turned into four large pizzas! I heard myself say, "Lord you know how much kids
love pizza. Thank you."

I took the four pizzas still boxed to the awaiting youths then asked as I handed them to the
teenage boy. Did Andrew manage to escape? "No," he replied, "but Ellen did. Ellen his wife."
"Okay, " I replied, "have her contact the underground headquarters and then through prayer in
Jesus Christ's Name we will either resupply you or prepare you for departure to a safe area."
Then I said, "Hurry and take the food to the others. In Jesus Christ's Name you will be protected
by His holy angels. Jesus Christ my love I pray and ask You do this as Your Word says You will
in John 14:14 and Matthew 7:7. Then the scene changed again.

I found myself in some sort of ceremonial room and again I'm only observing these things. Near
a large marble statue of a false Chinese god stands a man. A Chinese man dressed in the clothing
of a Chinese emperor like in the days when the emperor's ruled China. He is richly dressed. I call
it over abundantly dressed. I have the understanding that he is more like a video projected
hologram. There standing a few feet away from him is the red and black haired Chinese woman
only this time she is in full military dress. The emperor figure is speaking in a voice of great
authority that I'm able to understand.



"When we acquire the lands all who remain and reside in our captured territory will be required
to use this token to buy, sell, or even trade. This will be in place until the mark to come (The
mark of the beast.) for our whole world becomes fully activated. Any dealings with any of those
who are allowed to remain of any nationality, not only the Americans on their prior lands they
possessed all must use these tokens." Then he held up what looked like a round flat, black circle
with a circle of white on top of it. It reminded me of a cookie that has white icing on it which
shows only the outer edges of the cookie on top.

"This device is to be utilized as the expenditure token. They are already created and will be
shipped soon after the invasion begins. All other forms of money shall be rendered useless," he
finished in a voice of superiority. "I understand," she replied. "It will be done. Those who try to
utilize precious stones and metals such as gold, bronze, and silver, what shall be done with
them?" She asked. "When we are finished with America, Putin and the gods have assured us
there will not be one single person who will want America's money which we have had a hand in
its failure, or her merchandise."

"I do not believe in one God who created and controls the world. I believe there's many gods. I
have found though in my studies the mystical book called the Holy Bible though evil in many
ways by declaring there's only one way to a Heaven of peace for one's eternity it has the ability
to predict truth. Much like looking glass technology we once possessed that had at one time
delivered accurate pictures of the future, but not anymore."

"This book predicts in its final book called Revelation that America which we know is the
Babylon written about in chapter 18 because of the former looking glass pictures that no one will
want anything from The Americans. This includes even their gold, silver, and precious metals. It
seems to me the God they serve has cursed it all! Therefore we are not to take any of these things
and you're to shoot on sight anyone who offers anything but our expenditure chip." "It will be
done my Lord," she replied and then I see his face. It is the face of Xi Jinping.

"What about the other countries invading such as Russia, Iran, and North Korea? She asked the
emperor clad Xi Jinping. "They each will have their own expenditure token. Inside it will be kept
a log of transactions and balances that can be utilized at different sites to obtain what is needed
for one to survive." "Thank you my Lord," she replied. "See that the preparations are done
quickly." And then he disappeared from view and I awoke.
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